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Rowe 

"Upscale Boutique"

This trendy boutique is located in the Short North neighborhood of

Columbus. Fashion forward, Rowe sells gorgeous designer pieces for both

men and women. The high quality garments are contemporary and chic,

perfect for becoming the next staple in your wardrobe. From structured

blazers to flowing blouses, Rowe is sure to have something that catches

your eye.

 +1 614 299 7693  www.roweboutique.com/  info@roweboutique.com  718 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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Ladybird 

"Hip & Chic"

Ladybird's location in the arts-centric Short North neighborhood makes it

a popular choice for trendy shoppers in the area. This women's boutique

specializes in chic designer fashions, but you'll also find a selection of

vintage jewelry for sale there. To complete your hip new look, check out

their selection of handbags, some of which can be monogrammed for a

personalized touch.

 +1 614 298 8133  www.ladybirdfashion.com/  info@ladybirdfashion.com  716 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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Tigertree 

"Fashion Forward"

This popular shop is stocked with fashionable items and accessories for

both men and women. Flirty dresses, pants, casual button-downs, belts

and handbags are all on display, but the neatest thing may very well be

their eclectic collection of funky gifts and novelty items. Warbling Bird

Whistles, Secret Message Writing Sets, pillows embroidered with anchors,

glass terrariums, old-fashioned crank radios...the list goes on. You can

definitely kill a lot of time browsing in this fun place.

 +1 614 299 2660  www.shoptigertree.com/  niki@shoptigertree.com  787 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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Vernacular 

"A Style of Its Own"

Created by Chelsea Cabot and Kris Konieczko, co-owners of Objects for

the Home, a local home décor shop, Vernacular is an apparel and

accessory boutique that carries affordable fashion for women, home and

pet accessories, kitchenware, jewelry, and gifts for the casual shopper.

The boutique takes its name from its concept of vernacular, catering to

the style and characteristics of the region in which it exists.

 +1 614 228 2316  www.vernacular.myshopify.com  177 East Beck Street, Columbus OH
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Thread on Grandview 

"Fashionable Boutique"

Thread on Grandview is a trendy clothing boutique for both men and

women's apparel in the Grandview Heights region of Columbus. This shop

carries a combination of both local and international designers, with

accessories from designers as reputable as Rebecca Minkoff and Tom

Ford. Some items are a bit pricey, but the price is worth the high quality

goods.

 +1 614 481 3090  www.shopthreadonline.com/  1306 Grandview Avenue, Grandview

Heights, Columbus OH
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